
Linedata Cloud Services

Linedata Cloud Services
Transformational public, private, and 

hybrid cloud solutions for Asset 

Managers

At Linedata, we’re big enough to roll out global solutions while remaining focused on your individual requirements. Regardless 

of your sector, size or location, we'll provide the best of both worlds: deep understanding of the asset management business, 

and the right expertise, tools, and relationships to make your move to the cloud smooth, transparent, and cost-effective.

Whatever your role, we’ve got your needs covered.

Our teams are experts at designing, delivering, and managing public, private, and hybrid cloud operations 

for a broad range of asset management firms. We'll help you choose and implement the right strategic 

roadmap for your business requirements now and in the future.

Cloud computing has the power to transform asset management. Fund managers 

that think ‘public cloud first’ can grow faster, respond nimbly to market changes, 

control costs, and optimize compliance and risk management.

If you’re still waiting to move to public cloud, you may have concerns about the 

challenges of defining your cloud strategy, managing your migration, and converting 

your application integrations and related ‘tech debt’ while maintaining cybersecurity 

and ensuring compliance.

Fortunately, there’s an answer: Linedata Cloud Services. Our expert team will guide 

you on each step of your journey, from defining your strategy to implementing the 

right architecture, delivering a smooth migration (including integration) and securely 

hosting your applications and data.

We help you define your cloud strategy 

and roadmap and manage the things 

that you don’t want to. With our 

assistance you will be able to provide 

maximum value to your COO.

CTOs / IT Directors

We'll partner with you to provide a 

strategic IT roadmap, highly 

trained technology team, and 

cloud expertise so you can 

concentrate on core business.

COOs

We help you free up operational, 

technical, and financial resources. Gain 

the flexibility to scale quickly and focus 

on profitability, knowing your IT, data, 

and cybersecurity are all covered.

CEOs

The Linedata difference

“Linedata’s ability to respond to 
each phase of our growth cycle 
with the right strategy, technology, 
and people has made them a 
trusted, highly valued partner.”

COO, Global Macro Hedge Fund, 
$4.2B AUM



Application integration

Ensuring full functionality of business-critical applications is often 

forgotten during cloud migration planning. Our award-winning 

software development ensures full integration after migration.

Check all the right boxes with our fully 

featured cloud services.

Public cloud hosting and applications

We’ll provision and provide discount licensing of major public cloud 

providers, including Azure, AWS, G-Cloud, IBM, and Office 365.

Optimization and cost management

We optimize your public cloud usage and manage your spend so 

you can measure ROI and don’t pay more than you need to.

Full data integration

Get the data you need to the applications that need it. We offer 

full data integration for feeds from leading data providers.

Networking and connectivity

Continuous monitoring of your network infrastructure ensures 

maximum availability for business-critical applications.

Round-the-clock support

As your IT team, we proactively manage uptime and access and 

provide hands-on support when issues arise.

Compliance

Full compliance with environmental controls provided under SOC 

in accordance with SSAE No. 16 and ISAE 3402.

Cybersecurity

We protect your business and reputation with monitoring, alerting, 

and response to cyber and data security threats.

Professional Services

We design and deliver IT solutions to your requirements while 

ensuring that projects come in on time and on budget.

700+
clients

50+
countries

1,100
employees

20
offices

To learn more, contact us at 

getinfo@linedata.com or visit linedata.com 

Linedata Technology Services

Our Linedata Technology Services portfolio 

includes Cloud, Cybersecurity, and 

Managed Services that address the 

requirements of asset managers, hedge 

funds, and private equity. Focus on core 

business knowing your IT and 

cybersecurity are in good hands.

About Linedata

With 20 years’ experience and 700+ clients 

in 50 countries, Linedata’s 1,100 

employees in 20 offices provide global 

humanized technology solutions and 

services for the asset management and 

credit industries that help its clients evolve 

and operate at the highest levels.

http://www.linedata.com/

